














                                              UPPERCUT: LEGACY






Dressing Room, Pre-fight

         "You've made it here because of your own hard work and determination. You kept grinding and grinding to fight your way to the top of the list of contenders for this bout. The only other thing I can tell you right now is to stay humble. That's right, stay humble. Don't take this opportunity for granted. There is always someone else waiting in the wings to take what's yours, someone as hungry as you. You might be the number one contender, but you need to carry yourself as if you were still number two. Go out there, and give it your best shot, do what needs to be done. Whatever is going to happen will happen. Show your opponent, and show the world why you are here. You got this." explained the Legend to his student, his first time fighting for a title belt.
         Just as his student was about to respond, there was a knock at the dressing room door. The Legend ran a hand through his salt and pepper hair before shrugging. 
         "Wonder who that could be?" he pondered aloud. Walking across the spartan room past the lockers and benches, he reached for and opened the door to see a reporter standing there, complete with a recording device. 
          "I'm sorry," started the Legend. "No interviews of my guy until after the fight." he warned. The reporter, a slender woman with neatly straightened brown hair, smiled and pointed at him. 
          "Actually, I wanted to talk to you for a moment, if that's okay?" she queried. The Legend looked to his student for a second, then back at the woman. 
          "Sure, out in the hallway here." he said, motioning her into the corrdior.
          After the door had closed, she started to speak. "I'm from Left Hook magazine, and we were wondering if you yourself will ever fight again." she said. "Will you?" she finished with a query. 
          The Legend thought for a moment, then shook his head. "No. I have nothing left to prove." he replied. “My last fight was ten years ago now, and I am quite happy training younger fighters and doing what I can for them. It’s not about me anymore, it’s about them.” he stated sincerely. “I wanted to keep giving back to boxing, and this is the way I’m doing it. Boxing is life.” 
          The reporter nodded. “Can we quote you on that?” she asked. The Legend nodded. “Sure. Whatever makes you guys happy. Now, if you’ll excuse me, it’s almost time for us to head to the ring.” he said, before heading back into the dressing room to get his student ready for the bout. 
          “It’s go time......” he said, voice trailing off.


Round 1

          The ringing of the bell signified the start of the bout, with both fighters heading towards each other in the centre of the ring to get the action started. The two combatants circled one another before trading a few quick jabs. The Student leaned in a fired off a fast left-right combo, then backed off a little to size up his quarry. His opponent moved in, letting loose a straight right, then left hook of his own, which connected with the student’s head. The crowd started to cheer, hoping for more, as the Student dropped his block and went in for a flurry of shots. Right, left, right, then two body shots, all within seconds of each other. The barrage sent his opponent backwards into the ropes, with the student hot on his heels to do some more damage, using the jab again to get in some body punches.
         The spectators in the arena roared now, loving every second of the action, and watching intently as the student had his opponent cornered early on. Both fighters started landing huge shots while still near the far corner of the ring, not wanting the other man to gain the upper hand. A few seconds later, the referee jumped into the fray, separating the two pugilists and ordering them back to the centre of the ring. He held them apart for a moment when there, before letting them loose on each other again. 
        “Fight!” yelled the official, as the two men again met in the centre of the squared circle, intent on landing more power shots, and doing as much damage as they could in a short period of time.
         Both men threw a couple more rights and lefts, before dancing around each other, looking for the tactical edge, waiting for some kind of weakness. People in the crowd were shouting, trying to egg them into another volley of fists. Just as the Student was about to deliver a body shot to his quarry, the bell rang and the first round ended, with neither man holding a clear advantage as of yet. The Student sat down on the stool placed in his corner, as his trainer, the Legend stood before him, keeping his charge motivation as best he could. 
        “You’re doing good, kid. Real good.” he started. “When you go back in there, get him on the ropes again and let him have it! And.....don’t forget to keep your guard up. Block what you can, then counterattack! Show him how hungry you are for his title!”


Round 4

         Three rounds were in the books now, with the fourth starting  just the same. Flurries of punches were being thrown by both fighters, each of them going on their own attack, trying to catch the other off-guard. Less then a minute in, blood started to trickle down the face of the Student, a cut opening on his right cheek. Lucky for him, it was well under the eye and didn’t impede him. 
       “Blood now running down the face of one of the combatants, a third of the way through the fourth round.” said the one commentator, sitting up in his seat a little more. “It doesn’t look to be a bad one, but we’ll keep monitoring this, as it might come into play later on in the fight.” he finished, turning to his colleague.
        “Cuts can start off small, but become much bigger.” said the other man at the broadcast table. “If the other fighter was smart, he’d start focusing on that cut and try to pound it, open it up a little more, and give the younger man more to worry about as this fight goes on. Any advantage is a good advantage in boxing, and this might be what he needs to level this fight and pick up some momentum.” he finished, before the first commentator got back into the conversation. 
         “Yes, you are totally right on that one.” he replied. “And just as you mention that, he did plant a few straight rights into that cheek area of the face, sending the younger man back into a defensive posture. Looks like the strategy is working.” he finished, as the Student backed up to the ropes in frustration.
          It seemed like his quarry was becoming more and more relentless, and that left him with only one option - to start throwing haymakers and do some serious damage. The only way to do that was to use the jab to make some room, then focus his energy on the bigger shots, even going to the body if he had to. Just then, his quarry dropped his guard to go for another facial shot, giving the Student an opportunity to strike, and strike he did.
          Left, right, right, then a left cross catching his opponent in the face, stunning him. The Student didn’t let up, unleashing a vicious uppercut that sent the other puglist into the ropes in confusion,  while the crowd roared their approval, starting to scream and chant, knowing that there could very well be a knock down or worse, with no one sure if this would go the distance.


Round 8

        Bloodied and battered, both men were running out of steam, the fight now taking a toll on both of them. The last three rounds were the most brutal of the fight so far, with both boxers recording a knock down in the previous round alone. The crowd was going nuts at ever turn now, on the edges of their seats as they hoped for that action-packed knockout, the climax to a fight that had been non-stop action through to now. The Student knew that if he was going to go for a knockout, it better be soon, as he was nearly out of energy. The fight was scheduled to go ten rounds, but neither fighter looked as if they’d make it out of the eighth. Their footwork slowing down, both men became very defensive, conserving energy to try and land that one, all important knockout blow.
        The Student decided to go for broke, moving in and using his jab to bring his quarry out of the defensive stance, and open him up for an assault. The opponent moved sideways, trying to keep himself away from the ropes as much as possible. It was when he tried to reverse course and dance back towards a corner, did the Student catch on to his quarry’s lack of speed did he go all in. 
         His flurry of rights and lefts were relentless, attacking the cut above the man’s left eye, as well as pounding the body. The opponent fired back, landing a huge body shot of his own, and making the Student stumble somewhat, before he came back and put everything he had into a straught right, catching hsi quarry square in the face and sending him backwards into the ropes, the crowd now on it’s feet.
         Trying to fight back, the opponent fired back a wild combo of lefts and rights, not hitting anything at all, before stumbling onto the canvas on all fours, the referee running over to check him out to see if he could continue. As this was happening, the bell rang, and the Student went back to his corner and slumped down on the stool. tired and hurting from just about everywhere. The Legend again stepped before him to talk to him before the next round was to start. 
        “You got him right where you want him! The ball is in your court now! If you want it bad enough, this fight will be yours. You’ve taken the hits, and you’ve kept moving forward. Do what you gotta do.....” he said, voice trailing off.
          The referee suddenly ran over to the opponent’s corner just before the next round was about to start. He looked into the fighter’s eyes, with the man trying to stand up from the stool, but unable to. The referee jumped up and starting waving his arms apart signfying the fight was over just like that. The bell rung several times, with entourages of both fighters pouring into the ring. The crowd were yelling and cheering, some just confused, as the Student got up off his own stoll and raised his hands in the air, knowing the victory was his. 
         The Legend slid back into the ring and embraced his fighter before helping hold his arm in the air as a sign of victory. 
         “I’m proud of you, kid. You did it.” he praised, smiling as the activity in the ring increased, with officials and others buzzing about in an electric atmosphere.


Post-Fight

          “Ladies and gentlemen, the referee stopped the fight before the start of the ninth round, with the opponent unable to answer the bell.” he started. “All three judges have scored the fight one seventeen to one eleven in a unanimous decision for the NEW middlewight champion of the world!" 
          The Student smiled from ear to ear as his name was said by the ring announcer, overjoyed at outlasting his opponent and winning the title for the first time ever, in his first major fight. The Legend stood nearby, genuinely happy for his student. After a few moments, the crowd died down from the rampant cheering as a man from SportsBreak walked over for the interview, microphone in hand.
         “You’ve come here, into this ring and showed everyone what you’re made of,, coming away with the title. Hell of a performance.” he said, before pointing the microphone at the Student. 
         “You know,” he started, panting a bit. “I did what I had to do today, and I owe it all to this man here.” he said, pointing at the Legend. “He taught me everything he knows, and most important of all, taught me to never give up, and to keep moving forward, no matter how many hits I take. He believed in me, and I believed in me too. I am humbled to be the champion, and I will work harder to keep this belt.” he finished, patting the belt that was slung over his left shoulder, it’s gold glinting under the arena lights.
         “And what about you, Legend?” started the sports reporter again. “Does being here with your fighter make you want to box again?” he queried. 
         The Legend looked down for a moment, then took hold of the microphone and looked towards te crowd. “This young man right here is the future of this sport. He’s got a great career ahead of him, and in winning this fight so soon in said career, he’s already surpassed me.” he explained. 
         “My fighting days are long over. My mission now is to keep training the younger kids, get them in the right direction, and make them see that they have the potential to be the greatest this sport has ever seen. That is what I will do. That is my legacy. Boxing.....is life.” he finished, handing the microphone back to the reporter. 
         “Thanks, Legend, and thank you, Champ. If this is truly the future of boxing, I personally think we’re all in good hands.” he finished, as the crowd roared, chanting the Champ’s name as loud as they could.



                                                               THE END

